
The grievance hearing, held on March 26 2019, “Lurie/Magod vs. Brecker” was a failed 

“scheme” to padlock www.delairegovernance.com.  Their perverted plan “Failed” after the 

first question directed to Barbara Lurie by Manny Brecker. There were no issues other than 

Lurie’s so-called celebrity status had been pierced by an unknown author of a comment on 

Delaire Governance.  Barbara Lurie’s grievances were “unmasked”, they turned into a cluster 

of “babble” null and void of any substance.  While our Founder was proceeding with his 

interrogation of Lurie, Dan Weiss suddenly got up from his chair shouting “the hearing is over 

there is no quorum I am walking-out”, which he did! Everyone was surprised by the abrupt 

departure of Dan Weiss. Or were they? Was he irritated by the defense making great strides 

against a mixed-up Barbara Lurie  OR was this a pre-arranged scheme if things did not go well? 

Resisting a stacked deck showed that tenacity wins at the end of the day. The grievance was 

dismissed. Read: The Dismissal notice.  It should have read that Manfred Brecker was not 

guilty of anything! Continued with the committee had no jurisdiction and Lurie and Magod 

should be censored for bringing FALSE EVIDENCE! Judy Singer’s stating the grievance was 

dismissed referring to the timeline, “is a lie.” Judy Singer forgot to mention ARTICLE XII of the 

By-Laws state “ALL TIME LIMITS MAY BE EXTENDED BY THE CHAIR OF THE GRIEVANCE 

COMMITTEE”. That twofaced whopper makes it clear she not only doesn’t tell the truth, but 

her kind must be removed from any club offices  as well as the Complainants (Lurie and 

Magod) since they spread absurdities that showcase Delaire to be a place to avoid. 

Barbara Lurie’s pathetic perplexity for her sham grievance against Manny Brecker was based 

on nothing but her “Temper Tantrum”.  Her delusions ended once Brecker put her to the test.  

Brecker was prepared with documentation, statistics and approvals. Lurie had no supporting 

data making  a mockery of her accusations. She asserted without proof that hundreds of 

members were hurt by the existence of the Website, causing losses for home sales, 

congeniality of members and every fantasized assertion she could think of.  Her lack of facts 

showed she came with “NO DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE”. To save her from total failure, the 

dishonest grievance committee came to her aid by changing the issue to: Misconduct for 

operating the website and failure to shut it down. That change of events immediately 

nosedived into raising further legal entanglements of a “Double Jeopardy”. Failing again to 

make headway with the grievance, became the catalyst for the DAN WEISS walk- out. Raising 

the misconduct issue, the committee came face to face with Manny Brecker having served a 1 

year suspension for supposed misconduct operating the Web, conferred by the Kangaroo 
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Court of July 20th 2017. That catastrophic decree is now under judicial review in the Peoples 

District Court of Palm Beach to be adjudicated by a Jury, a multi-million dollar law suit.  

The LURIE/MAGOD “FANTASY PLAY” brought to light a “conspiracy charge”, Read: March 

16th 2019 Brecker Article about lawsuit just filed.  Prior to the hearing date of March 26th 

2019 the club found that the Magod/Lurie grievances did not meet the level of a grievance 

charge, Judy Singer Chair of committee and Jim Krivok, the club lawyer confirmed that.  READ: 

March 11 2019 EXTRA EXTRA READ  ALL ABOUT IT.  The self-appointed elitists (Lurie/Magod) 

disregarded those rulings. Somehow they conspired with Judy Singer and the Committee and 

brought about the charge. That unconscionable act created an act of “CONSPIRACY” involving 

the Club with a new expensive litigation without having D&O coverage. 

The grievance hearing of March 26th 2019 the “LURIE/MAGOD FANTASY PLAY” dismissed on 

2/20/2019 and on 2/25/2019 was reinstated on March 8th 2019. The “On Again off Again on 

Again” charges are harassment/conspiracy by the club. It failed to produce anything except 

more costly litigation, bad faith and disturbances.  Such an episode of contradictions and 

ambushes shows that we must disband the grievance committee. Time to end a FIASCO that 

uses factfinders the likes of Don Snyder calling a Respondent an “ASSHOLE”. The likes of a Dan 

Weiss walking out of a hearing due to frustrations.  Barbara Lurie having Temper Tantrums, 

and Judy Singer as the chair, sanctioning immoral grievances to be adjudicated against 

innocent members, while virtuous grievances are pigeon-holed as not reaching the level of a 

grievance set against scoundrels. Read: October 25 2018 Judge Judy denies Grievance         

Read: October 26 2018 Brecker reply to Judge Judy 
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